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WWII HEADHUNTERS 

 
“YANKEE AIR PIRATE IN ME” 

(Written by CAPT Matt “Goat” Allen , 2002) 

 
“16 Hunters, 1944, ‘38s climb in the night, 
That night attack on those Japanese ships, 

Was the scariest most would fly. 
Rolling in to make his very last pass, 

O.J. Harris took the first hit…” 
 
 

    
 
 
“On the 1st of March, Allied intelligence picked up vital information. The Japanese planned to reinforce their garrison at 
Lae with 7,000 soldiers. Their force consisted of eight Maru (7 troop ships and 1 cargo ship laden with aviation fuel) and 
eight destroyers, with 30 Zeros on CAP. General Kenney ordered an all-out attack, 200 bombers and 130 fighters, which 
was very successful. Covered by P-38's, P-39's, and P-40's, the American bombers ripped into the thin-skinned Japanese 
vessels, sinking all eight Maru and four destroyers. (Read a more detailed account of the Battle of the Bismarck Sea here.)  
 
These are two photos of O.J. Harris, sent in by his son, Cliff Harris, on 16 July 2002.  O.J. passed away on 1 May 
2001.  Cliff is working on a story to go along with these photos.  It will be posted here when we get it.  Thanks to Cliff for 
sending these in. 

  
  

mailto:Tex@80FSHeadhunters.org
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KOREAN WAR HEADHUNTERS 

Received this letter from MSGT Keith “Butch” Gestring (LTM) too late for posting in the May newsletter.  Very 
interesting.  Thanks, Butch! 
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BETWEEN THE WARS HEADHUNTERS 

 
Where are you guys hiding out?  If you don’t write it down, it is lost forever.   

 
 

VIET NAM HEADHUNTERS 

 

Above & Beyond Memorial 
 

 
 

National Veterans Art Museum 

4041 N. Milwaukee Avenue 

Chicago, IL 60641  

312-326-0270 phone 

On Memorial Day 2001, the museum added a stirring and spectacular new exhibit to its already highly 
praised fine art collection. The work of art, an immense 10 x 40 foot sculpture entitled Above and 
Beyond, is comprised of imprinted dog tags, one for each of the more than 58,000 service men and 
women who died in the Vietnam War. Above & Beyond is the first new permanent Vietnam War 
memorial, other than The Wall in Washington, D.C., to list all those killed in action. Above & Beyond 
at the National Veterans Art Museum is a singular honor for Chicago. 
 
For more information go to:  
http://www.nvam.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=218&Itemid=54 

 
 

JUVAT HEADHUNTERS 

Local youths become honorary Juvat pilots 

10/29/2012 - KUNSAN AIR BASE, Republic of Korea -- Junior and high school students from 
eight different institutions became honorary pilots at Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea Oct. 24, 
2012. 
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An annual event, the pilot for a day program allowed Korean students a closer look at the base's flying 
mission and the 80th Fighter Squadron. 

(The event was) hosted by the 80th FS "Juvats 

Col. John Pearse and Lt. Col. Leslie Hauck III, 80th FS commander, dropped by to present each 
honorary Juvat pilot a certificate and patch, before taking off for their training flight. 

For 1st Lt. Josh Arnall, 80th FS pilot, being able to interact with the students and to learn more 
about their daily lives and the community were the benefits of the tour. 

"It works out great on both ends," Arnall said. "We brought them on base to show them not just the F-
16 Fighting Falcons flown over their towns, but a lot of them enjoyed seeing what and how we do it."  

Some even expressed military interest. 

"One of my dreams is to become a (Republic of Korea) fighter pilot," said Song DaBin, Jeonbuk 
foreign language high school 11th grade student  said. "When I wore the flight suit, it seemed like it 
may come true someday. It made me happy and proud of myself," she said. 

 

 
1st Lt. Josh Arnall teaches junior and high school 
students from eight different institutions about the F-16 
Fighting Falcon flight simulators during the honorary 
pilot program at Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, 
Oct. 24, 2012. The pilots use the simulators to train on 
anything from taking off and landing to using their 
weapons systems. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman 
Marcus Morris 

 
1st Lt. Justin Lee teaches junior and high school 
students from eight different institutions about the flight 
simulators during the honorary pilot program at Kunsan 
Air Base, Republic of Korea, Oct. 24, 2012. The pilots use 
the simulators to train on anything from taking off and 
landing to using their weapons systems. (U.S. Air Force 
photo/Senior Airman Marcus Morris) 

 
 
 
 

HEADHUNTERS DOWN 
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None that I’ve been made aware of.  So far so good! 
 

NEWS AND REQUESTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

 
NAME: Dana Duthie  EMAIL: dduthie@msn.com  COMMENTS: Guys - please change my mailing 
address to:  16656 Eolus Way, Broomfield, Colorado  80023.  Thanks.  Conan 
 
THIS IS A GREAT REMINDER: IF YOU HAVEN’T REGISTERED ON THE NEW WEBSITE, YOU ARE 
MISSING OUT ON THE FORUMS, MASTER ROSTER AND EMAIL ADDRESS LISTINGS OF YOUR OLD 
SQUADRON MATES.  IF YOU NEED TO REGISTER (AND YOU KNOW YOU DO NEED TO), CONTACT  ME 
FOR A SET OF INSTRUCTIONS OR CONTACT THE WEBMASTER TOM REICHERT:  
NOGAS@80FSHEADHUNTERS.ORG FOR HELP.  PLEASE DO IT TODAY 

 
A while back, I approached my friend Joe Moran for HIS account of being shot down with our 
Bobby Kan.  He replied thusly: 
 

 

Note:  Joe is the epicanthically-challenged man on the left- Tex 

Bobby's account in his book is essentially accurate but there are parts that I remember differently and 
my version is correct.  Some of those are nitpickers and others are not.  For example, we bailed out in 
Thailand not Laos.  270/29 NKP.  We flew our second mission the next day and after about five total 
missions we were the first Sq. crew to get a Bangkok R&R.  

mailto:dduthie@msn.com
mailto:NOGAS@80FSHEADHUNTERS.ORG
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The 433 TFS deployed from George to Ubon in early December 1965.  We were all in one C-130.  On a 
stop at Hickam we picked up this guy, Capt. Robert Shoji Kan ("All you round eyes look 
alike.").  By luck I got crewed with Bobby.  He had more F-4 time than anyone else in the outfit.  
 
The first two frags (Dec 19 & 20th) for the 8TFW were Mig CAP to Route Pack VI.  That was the whole 
squadron's "new guy" checkout.  On Dec. 19 Kan and I were shot down by an SA-2--rescued and flew 
again on Dec 20th.  On Dec 20th Bob Jeffrey and George Mims, on their first mission, got nailed by 37 
MM in the area of Kep.  I saw the crash site.  George was killed and Bob was captured.  This was not a 
very auspicious start.  At this rate we would be out of jets by mid January.  
 
Dec 19th:  Our flight was normal until egress.  We took off refueled and flew CAP about 30 miles N. of 
Hanoi while we watched the Thuds drop 3000 pounders at the Bac Kan highway bridge.  On egress we 
were in tactical formation about 20,000 feet over an undercast (tops 12,000), headed home feet dry 
through Pack V.  (These C models had no RHAW gear, no chaff, and no ECM pods.) Lead cut the 
corner and dragged us right over Phu Tho.  There was no reason to do this.  We should never have 
even been shot at.  We told #3 to jink as he was being tracked by 85 mm.  We jinked about twice 
before we got hit. The right engine flamed out immediately and we lost power on the left. After we 
were hit, during the break #3 GIB (Frank Ralston KIA on his 98th) yells SAM BREAK! Two more 
phone poles went by.  
 
Best altitude single engine was 17000'.  Five times we climbed and five times the left (good) engine 
flamed out and four times we got an airstart. The only way it would start was in AB and it was a real 
kick in the ass when it lit off.  This probably took 20 minutes or so.  We were leaking fuel, oil, plus 
utility failure so eventually we were out of gas.  This airstart procedure, invented by Kan that day, was 
not an F-4 procedure.  It saved us from being captured if not death.  
 
We saw the Mekong as we "glided" into Thailand.  I had just finished Jump School and asked Bobby 
to slow to 230 Min speed you could still get hydraulics off the RAT.  I punched at 10,000.  Good 
chute  (didn't even lose my pen and pencil) and watched the jet continue its descent.  A long time 
later, maybe 7000' Bobby punched.  Later I challenged him.  "You were still trying to start that 
mother weren't you."  He confessed that he was.  
 
We were picked up shortly by two Jollies and rejoined at Udorn.  Mission whiskey, physical, intell de-
brief, in that order and took the Goon back to Ubon.  Got drunk in the club told 'em we wanted to fly 
the next day.  They said "Good  You're already on the schedule."  
 
This was the start of a life-long friendship with a wonderful guy and a great leader.  His wife Nan died 
a couple years ago.   
 
I was in the 36 TFS in '72.  Got to augment the 35th when they went to Linebacker I.  Just missed 
Kan's tenure with the Headhunters.           Jinkin' Joe “Ho Chi”  Moran 
 
Author : James C. Ince, Jr. (IP: 70.52.184.36 , bas8-toronto01-1177860132.dsl.bell.ca) 
E-mail : jeimediacorp@gmail.com  
It was good to finally find online pictures of my late father's 50th "Headhunter" reunion that he 
hosted in San Antonio in 1992...if there are any more pictures of any of the reunions that you folks 
could send, please email them to me. Also what would be VERY valuable to me would be any WW2 
recollections of my Dad or even post-war recollections of his activities. Thank you so very much. 

mailto:jeimediacorp@gmail.com
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From Bwana Johnson.  Taken on his ride in a P-38 at the reunion:  “Two is kind of “sucked”, but I knew he 
couldn’t hit us from there.”  

 

 
 
 

FROM THE ORDERLY ROOM 

 
Sorry for the short newsletter.  We’re in the middle of haying season and I have a houseful of grandchildren 
staying with us for the summer.  Good news and bad news, eh? 
 
 
WEBSITE REGISTRATION COMPLAINTS:  Only 246 folks have registered on the website.  Several folks have 
complained about having to use Paypal.  Yah, I don’t like them either.  But we use Paypal as the 
cheapest/easiest/fastest way to trigger your automatic dues payment (which reduces mailing costs 
dramatically).  Some folks are  concerned about  personal data being on file with them.  I understand.  But if 
you’ve ever bought anything with a credit card online,  all your data is already out there.  Using Paypal is no 
different from buying something from www.victoriasecrets.com and has made great strides in personal privacy 
and data protection.  Annual Members, please send me a check for $10 and then go register. 
 
Running the Association is a fun, but challenging assignment.  Nogas and I  simply cannot do it without your 
active participation (and I’m getting to sound like a whiny girly-girl who’s always riding your ass).  We simply 
need you’re your help;  send me your articles and pictures; send me your dues; register on the website; come to 
the reunions.  We’re making great strides as an Association by preserving Headhunter history with the help of 
Bob “Driver Mac” McNeese (Historian) and Gerry Asher (Korean War Historian).  We could use  
Between The Wars, Viet Nam and Juvat historians, as well.  Be a part of this.   
 
Thanks, in advance, for helping us out. 
 
What is good?     Tex and Rita2 
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80th Fighter Squadron 
THE HEADHUNTERS 
PO Box 162 
St Marys, PA 15857 
 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“TWIN TAILED LIGHTNING WAS OUR WARPLANE, 
AS WE ROAM’D  PACIFIC SKIES… 
SEARCHING OUT, THE SONS OF NIPPON, 
SENDING THEM TO THEIR DEMISE.” 
 


